
Priority Questions
● What happens to us if we eat foods made in a plant (factory)?
● Did Michael Pollan changed his way of eating after writing?
● I wonder if people can be healthy by just eating foods that came only from 

plants? 
● Did more people change their diets after this quote?
● Is everything that comes from a plant (from the ground) the same?  
● Are all plants grow in the same way?
● Where does Michael Pollan suggest for us to buy food?
● Is Michael Pollan a vegetarian?
● How long Michael Pollan researched to make this claim? 
● Was Michael raised eating meat?
● Why do people make food in plants?
● When did food start being made in plants?
● Is food from a plant/factory more expensive than fresh food directly from the 

earth?



Priority Questions
● Why they don't stop using factories for 

food?
● How many foods are made in factory?
● What they do inside the factory?
● What type of machine they use?
● Do people knows how food  is made?
● If people know that the food is made in 

factory do they still go market and buy 
that?

● Is factory made food harmful or 
healthy?

● Should people should stop eating 
meat?

● How many animals died?
● How many food made with plants?

● Does animal survive eating plants?
● Does factory use different  type of chemical to 

made food?
● Who is Michael Pollan?
● Why are plants important?
● How many people are eating corn?
● Why is his writing this book?
● How people eat plant?
● Where plant come from?
● How is plant important for people?
● Does people eat plant food or from in ground?
● People should be eat vegetable food ?
● How many chemical use from fro in factory?-
● why they use fertilizer?
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Priority Questions
Student Group 1

1. How many people 
agree with the 
author?

2. Why the first 
human start 
eating animals?

3. Are all the plants 
healthy?

Student Group 2

1. What is the 
difference between 
organic food and 
non organic?

2. I wonder why we 
don't (the people) 
eliminate made in 
plant food?

3. How can we know 
which one come 
from a plant?

4. How is food made 
in a plant is 
different from 
come from a plant?

Student Group 3

1. Does anything 
made in factory is 
that bad that the 
author don't want 
to eat?

2. What made author 
think that anything 
came from factory 
should not be 
eaten? 

3. Why is anything 
made in a factory 
not good?
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Student Group 4 

1. Does the food made 
my nature takes 
more time to 
properly grow than 
the food that are 
being scientifically 
reproduced? 

2. why does the author 
don´t want us to eat 
food from factory 

3. How come the 
factory is producing 
deadly products  
that are bad for the 
environment? Aren't 
they being ignorant?

Student Group 5

1. Do they model 
the soil food to 
make the organic 
food?

2. Is it the workers 
that are bad or 
the factory itself?

3. Why is the plate 
that grows form  
a soil more 
healthier  than 
the plant med in 
a factory?


